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Single mum Nicole
Parke, ZL,wasset for
a career in hairdressing
untilthe recession
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left herso hard up
she became a hooker
( f

ying in bed one morning, I was

woken bv a loud bang at the
I
door. It was barely oam, but
I
J-J.r..ping into the hall T saw the
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silhouette of two large men through the
misted glass.
Quietly slipping into my kids'bedroom,
I pulled my two little boys, Josh", three,
and Adam*-, one, into my arms. "Ssssh!"
I told them with my finger over my lips
Iike we'd practised.
It was the bailiffs, back for the third
day in a row for rent affears. We clung
together until they finally left. I had
no choice but to hide. I had nothing
to give them.
My horror story began in January when
I was let go from my job as an assistant
stylist in a hair salon in East London. I
was devastated, but I could see times were
hard. Some days we'd get no clients at all.
I'd hoped to eventually own my own
salon and have a big chain across the
capital, specialising in Afoo-Caribbean
hair, but that dream was now in tatters.
I couldnt even find work in another salon.
I switched my search to shop and office
work, but either you needed experience
and qualifications I didn't have, or the
pay was peanuts and wouldn't cover the
€60-a-day child care.

Money got tighter. I'd already racked
up f5,000 on credit cards before I lost
my job - soon I'd maxed out the overdrafts
on both my bank accounts as well, and
the interest on everything rocketed as
I couldn't meet the minimum payments.
Even though I didn't have a salary I
still managed to get an instant payday
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loan, based on the f800 benefits I received
a month. At first I just borrowed f400,
thinking I'd pay it back as soon as I got
a job, but a month later I was still out
of work and now owed an extra €130 in
interest, which I couldnt pay back either.
It's scary how quickly my debts built up.
I took out one loan after another, juggling
each new one to pay off the last. By the end
of May, my sons'nursery were demanding
f5,000 in outstanding fees, and I finally
forced myself to add everything up. I owed
nearly €20,000 and I was drowning in debt.
I started pulling out my hair in
clumps - the only way I could release
the constant anxiety inside. MY GP
diagnosed depression and trichotillomania,
a hair-pulling disorder, but the waiting
Iist for therapy was crazy and I couldnt
afford to go privately.
Desperate, a friend of mine suggested
escorting. I knew she'd been doing it
for a while, and when she told me she
earned as much in one hour as I used
to in a whole day at the salon, it wasnt
a difficult decision to make.
I found a London agency online and put
up a profile, calling myself Tami. Within a
wiek I vras off to a hotel to meet my first
client in my tightest dress and push-up bra,
with a packet of condoms in my handbag.
I felt sick with fear. Was he going to

started thinking about how I was providing
my children a better life. Luckily, he didnt
Iast long.
Afterwards, he thrust f.100 at me and
gestured to the door. I left feeling used
but relieved I hadnt got hurt, andbuzzing

'I felt used but buzzing ot the fact
i finally had cesh in rny purse'
at the fact I had cash in my purse for the

me? Take my money? Cut me uP in
pieces? One of the other escorts had been

first time in ages.

robbed and thrown down the stairs the
week before.
The man who opened the door was a fat,
Polish man in his thirties who smiled as he
looked me up and down. We sat on the bed,
had a drink and chatted awkwardly until
he started rubbing himself against my leg
and it became clear the small talk was over.
I'd rehearsed in my head how I'd
zone out if clients wanted sex, and as
he undressed me, I closed my eyes and

nights a week, at hotels or their houses,
while the boys were looked after by one
of their godmothers. Sometimes men do
just want company but, obviously, they
mostly want sex.
The money was great, but the constant
worry about what nutters might be waiting
for me meant I was pulling out so much
hair I was nearly bald and had to wear
wigs to hide it.
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Soon I was seeing clients at least three

At the end of my first month, I came
close to quitting. But my heart broke when
Josh* flung his arms round me, begging
to go back to playschool. Tearful, I took
another booking that night.
If you can handle the work, you can
see why some escolts get addicted to
the money. I get taken out to nice places,
can buy my family nice things and have
managed to pay several thousand of my
debts off as well.
Sometimes I even fancy the clients. One
guy was so fit - muscles, tattoos, six pack,
the lot - that I'd have slept with him for
foee. We saw each other a few times, but,
ultimately, escor'ting tends to put men off.
I've puL up an emotional wall to stop
myself getting hurr, bui every day T leel
sad. I can't shake the thought that every
man is only after one thing and I worry
I've lost any chance of ever falling in

love.again.
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I'm not proud of what I'm doing - this
g
wasnl thJway I wanLed to support my
children - but for now it feels like the only fr
-option I've got.'
Catherine Mortimen Rachel Cocket
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